
fouls called   >   abbreviations   fouls called   >   abbreviations   fouls called   >   abbreviations   fouls called   >   abbreviations   
blocking below the waist BBW blocking below the waist BBW blocking below the waist BBW blocking below the waist BBW
chop block CHB chop block CHB chop block CHB chop block CHB
clipping CLP clipping CLP clipping CLP clipping CLP
defense offside DOF defense offside DOF defense offside DOF defense offside DOF
defensive holding DH defensive holding DH defensive holding DH defensive holding DH
defensive pass interference DPI defensive pass interference DPI defensive pass interference DPI defensive pass interference DPI
delay of game DOG delay of game DOG delay of game DOG delay of game DOG
encroachment ENC encroachment ENC encroachment ENC encroachment ENC
face mask - 15 yards FM15 face mask - 15 yards FM15 face mask - 15 yards FM15 face mask - 15 yards FM15
face mask - 5 yards FM5 face mask - 5 yards FM5 face mask - 5 yards FM5 face mask - 5 yards FM5
failure to wear equipment FWE failure to wear equipment FWE failure to wear equipment FWE failure to wear equipment FWE
false start FST false start FST false start FST false start FST
free kick out of bounds FKO free kick out of bounds FKO free kick out of bounds FKO free kick out of bounds FKO
helping the runner HTR helping the runner HTR helping the runner HTR helping the runner HTR
illegal batting BAT illegal batting BAT illegal batting BAT illegal batting BAT
illegal block ILB illegal block ILB illegal block ILB illegal block ILB
illegal block in the back IBB illegal block in the back IBB illegal block in the back IBB illegal block in the back IBB
illegal fair catch signal IFC illegal fair catch signal IFC illegal fair catch signal IFC illegal fair catch signal IFC
illegal formation ILF illegal formation ILF illegal formation ILF illegal formation ILF
illegal forward pass IFP illegal forward pass IFP illegal forward pass IFP illegal forward pass IFP

illegal kicking ILK illegal kicking ILK illegal kicking ILK illegal kicking ILK
illegal motion ILM illegal motion ILM illegal motion ILM illegal motion ILM
illegal participation ILP illegal participation ILP illegal participation ILP illegal participation ILP
illegal shift ILS illegal shift ILS illegal shift ILS illegal shift ILS
illegal touching ILT illegal touching ILT illegal touching ILT illegal touching ILT
illegal use of hands ILH illegal use of hands ILH illegal use of hands ILH illegal use of hands ILH
ineligible downfield on pass IDP ineligible downfield on pass IDP ineligible downfield on pass IDP ineligible downfield on pass IDP
intenional grounding ING intenional grounding ING intenional grounding ING intenional grounding ING
kick catching interference KCI kick catching interference KCI kick catching interference KCI kick catching interference KCI
neutral zone infraction NZI neutral zone infraction NZI neutral zone infraction NZI neutral zone infraction NZI
offensive holding OH offensive holding OH offensive holding OH offensive holding OH
offensive pass interference OPI offensive pass interference OPI offensive pass interference OPI offensive pass interference OPI
personal foul PF personal foul PF personal foul PF personal foul PF
roughing the kicker RTK roughing the kicker RTK roughing the kicker RTK roughing the kicker RTK
roughing the passer RTP roughing the passer RTP roughing the passer RTP roughing the passer RTP
running into the kicker RNK running into the kicker RNK running into the kicker RNK running into the kicker RNK
sideline interference SIF sideline interference SIF sideline interference SIF sideline interference SIF
substitution infraction SUI substitution infraction SUI substitution infraction SUI substitution infraction SUI
tripping TRP tripping TRP tripping TRP tripping TRP
unsportsmanlike conduct UNC unsportsmanlike conduct UNC unsportsmanlike conduct UNC unsportsmanlike conduct UNC


